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The 3 excellent articles on
chronic fatigue syndrome1–3 re-

minded me of the desperate need for
a discussion of the ethics — or lack
thereof — related to independent
medical examinations of patients with
this condition.

A recent 21-page report from an
independent medical examination of
one of my patients with chronic fa-
tigue syndrome included 2 pages of
error-riddled history and the results
of only a cursory physical exam,
along with a bold admission that a
full physical examination had not
been done. The other 19 pages,
clearly based on a word-processor
template, were peppered with such
clichés as “illness-seeking behaviour,”
“somatization syndromes” and “pre-
conscious motives.” The fee assessed
for this report was $1200.

I used to be asked by insurance
companies to perform independent
medical examinations (for the stan-
dard fee suggested by the Alberta
Medical Association), requests that I
always accepted. However, when it
became known that, in appropriate
circumstances, I might support a di-
agnosis of chronic fatigue syndrome,
such requests ceased abruptly.

The 3 CMAJ articles summarize
the growing evidence that chronic fa-

tigue syndrome is an organic illness
of some kind. Yet many physicians
who do independent medical exami-
nations seem to be innocent of this
evidence — or perhaps they simply
ignore it. Despite the waiver of exam-
iner responsibility for benefit or
claim decisions, a physician reporting
to a third party in fact shoulders a
dual duty: first, to tell the truth, and
second, to consider how this informa-
tion will be used. If the bill for an in-
dependent exam is 10 times the usual
consulting fee and the report presents
a judgement of questionable quality
that merely enables an insurance
company to discontinue disability
payments, the physician is in a posi-
tion of serious conflict of interest.

Does our sense of honesty not de-
mand that we disqualify ourselves
from doing examinations for which
we are unqualified? Will it become
necessary for the provincial colleges
to establish clearcut standards for

physicians wishing to work as inde-
pendent examiners?

Arnold Voth, MD
Edmonton, Alta.
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Correction

In The Left Atrium article describing
the Life Quilt for Breast Cancer,1

incorrect telephone and fax numbers
were given. The Life Quilt organizers
can be reached by telephone at 604
301-1184 and by fax at 604 301-1114.
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